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New YonK, Sept. 25.
The Cnr-Ciixhi- Unction. m

One of the moot Interesting of tho minor questions
or the day is, "Are clean ?" Can we be
certain that upon taking our seats and paying our
bIjc cents fare, that we are not contracting a cuta-
neous disease ? Is not tho Indulgence of a can ride

, intensely Insectivorous f Are not mosquitoes a Joy
and bedbugs things' of beauty beside those nameless
horrors which in the cushions or passengor cars do
congregate ? The question has been gently simmer-
ing in the newspapers all during the summer
months, and a certain New York physician, who de-

serves to have rreo passes provided for hlmflelf and
family to the third and fourth generations over all the
roads, lias been making himself entomologlcally con-
spicuous by the public assertion that the
Were immaculate. A communicative' conductor,
however, Informs me that skln-dlseas- are more
rife among people of his class than any other. They
live too much among cushions. This conductor may
possibly have given too much license to his remarks,
but it is a subject on which he could well afford to do
so. It is pleasant to think or these things whenever
I take the cars, which Is seldom. When in stage, or
.Bteamboat, or carriage, it la sweet to know how
much better off I am than hundreds or my

who are being slowly covered with In-

sectivorous Vesuvluses. Many or the car-lin- have
abandoned the use of cushions altogether. This is
all very well in the summer, but now that the cool
weather is approaching, a cushionless seat becomes
cold comfort. We are told to keep the extremities
warm, but how can we ir we are to ride from Novem-

ber to May upon seats devoid or cushions?
That Po.t-Ofll- re Fe nee

lias commenced its work or death. I have before
mentioned that it Is built flush with the curbstone, so
as to entirely monopolize the sidewalk. Upon the
eastern side, along Park Row, and so round Into
Centre street, the railroad tracks run close to the
curbstone edge there is certainly not a foot's Interval
between. On Thursday, a man Inadvertently stand-
ing at a certain point within this space was knocked
down and crushed to death. The work was done In
a minute, but the coroner's inquest has exonerated
the driver of the car. It has passed censure, how-
ever, upon the persons under whose direction the
fence was erected, and the papers embodying the
censure have been forwarded to Mayor Hall. Such
an accident as this has been anticipated ever since
the first erection or the fence. And it will
be repeated nnlesB the fence Is pulled down.
If this be done, what becomes of the contract
effected by the enterprising party who at present
lets out spaces to advertisers ? Day after day a
kaleidoscopic Interest attaches to these spaces.
They bloom with the most brilliant hues. All the
colors palpitating In the realm or job printing are
called into requisition. They are as prismatic as a
flower-garde- n, could one be imagined in which the
hues were perpetually shirting. The er s
heart swells with joy. Paste pays. His cup over-

flows. So does his bucket. Ue worketh through
the small hours or the night. He and the scavenger
ply the brush together. To-da- y Bonner bllstereth
forth announcements of his Ledger; the
Pain-Paint- er Is at work; the third day the virtues of
Insect Powder are blazoned forth. The weekly-stor- y

newspapers have largely slapped their advertise-
ments upon this fence. When It is demolished the
great advertisement medium of Gotham will be
gone.

The 01 old Boom
yesterday was a more demoniac scene than It usually
is. From twelve to two a steady stream poured out,
and another steady stream poured In. Inside the
Gold Room itself there was scarcely roam to budge.

. Nothing could be seen but waving arms, straggling
necks, wriggling backs; nothing could be heard but
haarsely gesticulating voices. Around the gold indi
cator In Maiden lane and opposite the bulletins posted
up outside the Evening Pout office, large crowds
swayed. Nassau street, below Wall street, was all
but impassable. The restaurants In that neighbor-
hood had not one-thir- d their daily supply of custom-
ers. What broker's clerk could swallow his fried in
peace with; 11,000,000 selling at 160? Right down,
good, solid gambling was the order of the day, and
I know not upon how many broken brokers 's

Bunrose.
The Bridal Tronssjean

or a New York belle, Miss Martin, who Is to become
the wire of Lord Alnsley, has attracted, I might
almost say, public Inspection. Newspaper para-

graphs lately Inform us or the troiuweau of a Swedish
princess that was placed on exhibition (the trousseau,
not the princess) on the condition that It was not to
be touched by visitors. Among the visitors one or

the old Court ladles discovered the prospective bride
herself, fumbling the garments with eager hands. If I
could imagine the future Lady Alnsley in a similar
position, I might also Imagine her being struck with
childish delight at the extreme beauty and richness
of the boots and bonnets, the fans and flounces, the
flowers and feathers, the silks and satins, the
laces and linen that constitute this exquisite outfit.
One white luce overdress is valued at nearly 12000,

and many of the breakfast sacks are valued at f too

each. The wedding, which is to take place In No-

vember, Is to be succeeded by a two years' tour.
Lord Alnsley has done things very fast In this coun-

try. He made love fast, and friends fast a very dif-

ferent thing from fast friends, however but this is
not saying that he Is by any means a fast one. In
fashionable circles he is regarded as the coming
man.

Nr. Koopniansrhap,
the gentleman who has the Interest of the coolie at
heart, has been making arrangements in this city for
1000 select Chinamen to be sent to Texas to work
upon roads there. The men and the machinery are
already being shipped at Chicago. Axt Babi.

THE PRESIDENT.

A Resume of Ilia Recent Travel HI Annual
nienaane Foreshadowed The Financial and
Foreign Policies.
A correspondent or the New York Herald devotes

a half column or that journal to a resume or Presi- -

fled a desire to Bee himself tue reaourcea of the
i i ai Vain "L'tittlaml fit.otaa Ami annua u thu

Whole as follows :
nr.v, ha InnfAaaarl fund rtf PvnnrlnnnA t.h PrAal- -

dent now settlea down to an active resumption of
the reins of government. The heads of the depart- -

t Kiiuinauu f tho flnvfrrnmunt In annnt.
nation or the meeting of Congress. The executive

. - . . t r mitu mill ul nnoo nmnuM Ikaomcers oi mo aopniifuicuw ..m v poiwn no
material oi uicu wiuuw v '
and will have them ready ror the President's lnvestl- -

cation 1U NOVemoer. iiib rirawai wm uui urgiu
upon his annual message to Congress until all thesey .... i.. An nntil ha hna fuirirfnlltf wmtlnfaAtlreport, arc iu emu V' "
all their details. It will embrace the great questions

. . ii .nmini anrl t.h e M nn rif th
. r a aHmlnlntrflfiun nf Indian AtTntmrevenue uu mo

The Intricate subjects or diplomacy embraced in the
relations OI Till, uuveiunicu w.m luigigu uauuuD

i A...n a mlniirAls fnnuiflorariWill IKJ valciuuj biiu j
L . . hi.. ,.nn,iitinn of thn flnunnm la Ml. nt lha

nromlnent points already visible In his responsible
control of this vital interest. The President's policy
is embraced under three simple propositions econo-
my in the administration of the finances, tne collec-

tion of all the taxes, and the reduction of the
tional debt as rapidly as the interests of trade aad
commerce wui - - rv 7 -

the enormous debt weighing upon the Government,
the country has heard much of economy and colleo-tin-n

nf taxes. The onlcial statements which have
uhiiw that tlinun tlilntra ar

So toniter lictftlous to deceive the people for political
ffP("t The expenses or Government have been

reduced, and more revenue has flowed In
!?rlal'y iTlfora. It la understood that
1 mu reduction.ntlirlnatpfl a
or from

' I4W0W to 1500,000,000
.. -- H.irinir hla ailmiulstr.tlon. uro- -

' ?aordlnarV crrcunrntances comolne to
7 ded

kthl
no orT should be deemed Inexpedient tot m Vanld a reduction, The burdens under

which the people labored during me preceumg
will be .

lightened; and there are also
n a fundinir of

t Lt a 0 wer rate of interest and a mod.ffca-t- V

fn revenue laws, so as to relieve
vUaUndS country. The Presidentthe Sell gratllled with the success of his

imC, doUct which promises even better results
J,ext ve. ne Indian, receiving his annuities is

tne waste aiiu w"i'B""&UeV & ayitem and the endless wars

tt&nW, wfiETl- - into. degree
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of Importance miulrlng a Btrn course, is likely to
receive exactly such treatment, and It would be
wise for Kngla'nd and France to look out for them-selve- s

and not meddle with the affairs of Hpaln.
The Cuban problem is evidently drawing to a rapid
solution, lt Is not at all likely that the policy of the
Government will be in tne least disturbed by what
England or France may have to say.

CITY ITJKJI8.
Nrw Stylus Fall CriTniNrt. HmhimwU, in inrk 4

bring rtiiih rrctived. UtiipTinr in tilr,fit, and trnrkminifiip
tn any rtnlij-mnd- e Qonrls in I'hlladrljihia. Priori guaraxlrri
totrrr than the Invert iMwAir(,

lUl.r WAT BETWEEN ) BF.NHWTT A CO.,
Fifth and Town HaM,

Sixth ttrel: ) 818 Maiikft Htkkkt,Fhii,athi.phia,'
and AH) Broadway, Mew Voul.

Acter's IIair Dve, 60 oenti a box. Also applied at
No. 6 Market etroet.

Rton French Decorated Dinner, Dewert, and Tea Seta.
Varna, Figurea.Fancy C4ood,eto., at creatlr reduoed pricw.
These Rood, must be sold to make room for now arriving
Fall! mportations. Those about to purchase will st udy tholr
interest by osllina and examining nnr large and varied
stock. KRB's China Hall. No. 1218 Ghrnnut street.

Best Qt7At.rrT White French China, Breakfast, Din-

ner, Dessert, and Tea Hots,
Containing ITS pleoos, for (WIS

Smaller sets of 118 pieces, for $30

At Kerr's China Hall, No. 1218 Cbesnut street.

Best Qhalitt fine Gold-ban- Frenoh China Tea Rots,
46 pieces, for $13 50, at K Knu's China Hall,

No. 1218 Chesnut street.

Brsr QiTALtTT "White Frenoh Cnina Tea Sets, W pieces,
for $10, at Kerr's China Hall,

No. 1218 Chesnut street.

Cut Glass Quart Decanters, 8)175 per pair, at
Kerr's China Hall, No. 1318 Choinut street.

Rich Decorated Vahes and other fancy goods, at
greatly reduced prices, at Kerr's China Hull, No. 1218
Chesnut street.

Cut Glass Taiilf. Tumii-leur- , $1'35 per dozen, at Kerr's
China Hall, No. 1218 Ch.snut street.

Just Received ter Bhip Wyoming, 108 pucknges of
white Ironntono Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert, Tea and
Chamber Ware, which we have opened and olfor to the
public at half the usual prices; also a tine assortment of
Parian Statuettes and Blue Wedgwood Ware, at

Kerr's Ohina Hall,
Wo. 1218 Ohosnut street.

A Card- .- I have during the last year been selling my
elegant Steak A Co.'s and Unities Bro.'s Pianos nearly as
low as at any former time. I seek less than three-fourth- s

of the regular factory-marke- retail prices, but do not
bind myself to any plan of "fixed prioes" not to take even
less than these reduced- old-tim- e figures. A call and ex-

am ination of the most complete stock of Pianos and Organs
ever seen in Philadelphia will satisfy all.

J. E. Gould,
No. 923 Chesnut street.

SUNNYSIDE! SUNNYBIDX!
We claim the following among our improvements :

1. It is so constructed that one-thir- d more ok the
RADIATING SURFACE EXTENDS INTO THE ROOM, giving
that muoh more additional heat without extra fuel.

3. It is tbe only Warm air fiiieplace heater in the
market. Like the regular built cellar Heater, it loses no
heat, but oon fines it all to it. legitimate purposes.

8. The fuel magazine is double the nsual size, extending
from the tire-bo- x to the top of the stove, with capacity
for twenty-fou- r hours' supply of coal.

4. The patent double cover for coal magazine con-
sumes the gas, prevents escape of gas inte the room, and
make, it impossible for any puffing, or explosions to oocur.
This is an advantage possessed by no other fireplace
stove in tbe market.

6. There are three air chambers, wherein a brisk cir-
culation is kept np, drawing the cold air in ths room
through boated flues into a large hot air reservoir,
at the back of the stove.

6. No side-pipe- s are used, as the air it heated in a RE- -

8EBV0IB HAVTNO DOUBLE RADIATING FLUES AND DOUI1L1
back, supplying large quantities of hot air, without waste
of heat or fueU

7. The Sunnysidb utilizes the waste beat so thoroughly
that we frequently beat an adjoining room on the first,
beaides heating the rooms tn tbe second and third stories.

8. A damper on tbe top of the stove, connected with the
hot-ai- r flues, CONTROLS THE QUANTITY OF HOT AIR RE
QUIRED for the USB OF EITHER THE UFPEB OR LOWER
rooms. Allother fireplace stoves are very inoonvenient
in this respeot.

9. The Grata is and NO DUST can Escape
while shaking it.

10. AU parts of this stove are made from the vory best
materials, and in the most substantial manner, ALL UNDER
THE SUVEBINTENDENCK OF THE PATENTEE.

George P. Shoch A Co., .

No. 333 N. Second street, Philadelphia.

MAKKIFJ).
(For additional ilarriatjes and Death Me third pay?.)

MKCIJTOHKON LOWN8BURY. On Thursday even- -

In of thn 2'! instant, at the residence of the bride's father.
byHev. W. J. Paxson. Mr. B. FRANKLIN

DKU8ELLA R. LOWHSBURY, all of
this city.

iii:i.TWRRTS This morning. ANN MARIA TERRIS. eldest
daughter of the late Captain John Terns.

uue nonce wjii ue giveu ui tuo muvm.

PAPER HANGINGS, E I C.

HOWELL & B0URKE,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS.

CORNER

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

9 2 tlistu2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

FIRST-CLAS- S WORKMEN ALWAYS READY.

WATOHES, JEWELRY, ETO.

C. & A. PEQUIGN0T, fa
. MANTJFACTUREKS O? ,

WATCIl CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND TOI

WATCHES,
No, IS .Boutli SIXTH Street.

Ilmwrirp
MANUFACTORY, No. M 8. FIFTO Street

TO RENT.
FOR RENT FURNISHED IIOUSE,

!l No. 1MJ7 WALNUT Street, mmonite Rittnnhouse
.mare. Apply to J. PAllK Kit NOHR1S,
il&ai No. 324 S. DELAWARE Avenue,

DRY GOODS.

SIXTEEN LOTS OF 6R0CHE SHAWLS

FROM AUCTION.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 8 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

.OPENED THIS MORXINQ

Sixteen lots of long Broche Shawls,

OrEN CENTRE, LONG,
OPEN CENTRE, SO CARE,

FILLED CENTRE. LONU,
FILLED CENTRE, HQUARK.

LONG BLACK THIBET.
9 18 tuthsSmrp SQUARE BLACK THIBET.

For Sale, mnch Below Regular Prices:
STRIPE SQUARE BLANKET SHAWLS.
LONG BLANKET 8IIAWLS, STRIPE.
PLAIDS, DO.. IN GREAT VARIETY.
MIXED DO. FOR PLAIN PEOPLE.

SIIAWLS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

PRICE & WOOD.
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND FILBERT,

Have just opened from New York Cash Auction Sales
and other sources t

A cheap lot of Plaid Poplins at 69 cents per vard ; worth
87X oents.

All-wo- Plaid Poplins, 65 cents np to l'f0 per yard.
Black Alpacas, SIX. 6. 50, 56, 624, 65, 60, 75, 80, 80, W, and

$1 per yard.
A cheap lot of Changeable Poplins, 5S; worth 75 cents.
Job lots of Linen Goods ; very ooeap.
Linnn Napkins, Doylies, and Towels.
8-- and 4 heavy Power-loo- Table Linens.

4 and Bleached Table Linens.
Beat makes Shirting Linens under regular prices.
Nursery Diaper by the piece.
Linen Bird Eye for Aprons, etc. etc.
6000 dozen Linen Hdkfs. ; Ladies' Linen Hdkfs., 8, 10, 11,

12, 15, 18, 20, 28, 25, and 81 cents.
Ladles' and Gents' Hemstitched Hdkfs. ; Oents' colored

border Hdkfs. and Children's Hdkfs.
Hamburg Edgings and Insert ings ; very cheup.
Lace Curtains, Lace Curtains.
150 pieces Nottingham lce Curtains under regular

prioes.
Nottingham Curtain Lace by tbe yard.
Blanket., Blankets A large assortment of

Blankets, at the vory lowest market prices.
FLANNELS. FLANNELS.

All-wo- Flannels, 25, 31, 45, 50, 56, 62'i, 7j, and 87i
cents.

Heavy and Domet Shaker Flannels.
Domot Flannels, 12.!$, 18, 25, 31, S3, 37X, 45, and 50 cents.
Fine Opera Flannels.
Bed and Grey Plain and Twilled Flannels.
Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels, etc.

PEICE & WOOD,

N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND FILBERT.
N. B. A large lot of Ladies' and Gents' Hosiory and

Children's Hosiery, undor regular price.
Ladies' and Children's Balbriggan Hose.
300 dozen Ladies', Gents', and Children's Spun-sil-

Gloves. !
' ' Its

JLANKETS! LINENS! MUSLINS!

19 CASES BLANKETS.
19 CASES BLANKETS.

19 CASES BLANKETS.
ALL THE GRADES.

ALL THE GRADES.
, ALL THE GRADES.

EVERY GOOD SIZE.
EVERY GOOD SIZE.

EVERY GOOD SIZE.

ONE BALE LINEN TABLE DIAPER.

GOOD LINEN TABLE DAMASKS.
TOWELS, NAPKINS, AND DOYLIES.

BEST WIDE SHEETINGS.
BEST PILLOW COTTONS.

BEST YARD-WID- E MUSLINS,

COOPER & C0NARD,
NINTH STREET, BELOW MARKET,

lTlHm PHILADELPHIA.

p I R ST QUALITY
"W BROS1. IRISH POPLINS,"

IN ALL COLORS.

OF THE IMPORTATION, AND FOR SALE BY

J. W. THOMAS,
Nos, 405 and 407 North SECOND St.

911 rp PHILADELPHIA.

POPULAR PRICES
FOB

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY. SHARP & CO..

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,
J 13 tf PHILADELPHIA

piIAS. F. KIMISON & IfUO.,
" - ...AU Ul.UVblCheap Goods, Bargains.

t cases yard wide due bhirtlng Muslins at 12 Vfo., by nieceor yard: this Mublin is worth loo., and is suited for allkinds of nnderwear.
YVilliaiusville Muslin 20o. by yard.
A 11 other Muslins a. cheap.
Nainsook Plaids at 25 and 81a.
Swis Stripe M uslins at 16 and 30o.
Nainsook, Caiubrio, and Swia. Muslins, all frradosLiaen Towellings at 7, 10, Vi, and 16a, ptr yard.
Linen Nankins, obeap.
Linen Table Damask at very low prices.
Bird eye Nursery Diaper by piece, cheap,
Bullardville and otber Flannels, cheap. ,(rest induoementrbtfered to terwna buying BlnckWehavea large assprtmyntof Mohairsand Alpaoa Poplin.,all which were purchased at low price, at the end ot thesoasun, and hundred, ol our customers hare taken adran

iuull ol,ortu,"t, cheap good, lor the com- -

Water-proo- f Cloakings only 1 per yard
DonMforgot our tin. jard-wid- . Blurting is only IVSe.pTil AN. I Il.SO: & 1IKO..JLLZlI,y NM.jwdJ54PUJK Street

JLACK SJLKS. ' BLACK SILKS.
. flood Corded Black SUkflj at

Wide Grog Grain Black Sllki, at 1200.
Wide Taffetas Black Silks, at and 12-2-

j Heavy and Wide Black Silks, at ia-2-

Rich and Heavy Black Silks, at t'iao and H-7-

Extra quality and Heavy Black Silks, from 13-0-

to 15-0-

These goods have been selected with care, and are
worthy the attention of buyers.,

STOKES & WOOD.
8. W.COR. SEVENTH AND ARCH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA iw!

OUR NATIONAL DISEASE.

What Is lt, nDd what will cure it? It i a fact
that wiK not be controverted that Dvsicmi;i i
a national disraxe, to be found from the Prcl-dcutl- al

nmnslon to the humble tfttue;e alons; the
marches ot the Atlantic, flynwtomti There are
scarcely two cases ot Dvspepsia alike. The
symptoms vary. In one case tlu-- y may be cold
bands and feet, oppressive soreness unil pain In
the pit of the stomach, drowslncs nftcr ruoal.
In another, conlveuc?, heartburn (so called).
tormenting feelings, both mental nud physical.
In a third, nervousness, the spirits depressed, a
foreboding of evil, tho mind fo depressed that In
some cases there Is extreme melancholy, and the
sufferer Is led to commit mlcidc. Iu uuother.
harassing bclcblugs, mliva or a watery sub-
stance profusely running from the mouth, throat
Irritated w ith a dry couh, skin dry, then cold,
the stools clay colored, restlessness at nlht.
fclccp easily disturbed, frightful dreams, at one
time bowels constipated, tbeudmrrlwraor dysen-
tery, c aused by foul matter in the stomach, caus-
ing apoplexy nud other diseases bevond the
power of human sUll to control. What will cure
lt? By indigestion the food lies Iu the stomach
and is decomposed by heat, etc., iuto a mucus;
tnis mucus adheres to the walls of the stomach
until a false membrane is formed, which para
lyzes tne lunctlons of the digestive organs. To
perform a cure this false membrane must be de-
tached, and the 6tomach healed and brought
back to natural tone; without eftectiii"; this, lt is
impossible to ellect a cure, and in this mode o.
treatment lies Dr. L. y. C. WISH ART'S wonderful
cures of tho Dyspepsia. The Dvspcnsia PilU
remove the false lining, and the Pine Tree Tai
Cordial heals, making a perfect cure of this
dreadful disease.

THE VIRTUES OF TAR.
A very ingenious 'sell" upon the Royal So-

ciety of Great Britain was perpetrated' by Sir
Charles Hanbury Williams, a wicked wag of the
age, during the furore caused by the discovery
of the wonderful healing powers of TAR
WATER Sir Charles sent a communication to
the President relating the circumstances of a
sailor's breaking his leg on board of the guard-shi- p

at Chatham, and its perfect union aud cure
1 ! -
vf un uppucutiou oi spun oaKum soaked in tar.
After the communication had been read and
printed in the Royal Transactions, he sent a second
letter, Btating that he had forgotten to state in
the foimcr correspondence that the leg was a
wooden one! Although, this joke was a sore one
for tho society, it did not Injure the reputation
of Tar as a remedy, for its legitimate cures were
so wonderful that odes were written iu its praise,
aud the celebrated Bishop Berkely published two
voluminous works describing, endorsing, and
registering Its virtues. From the failure of
scientific men, at that period, to extract and
concentrate the curative principle from the
crude tar, its nauseouaness caused it to fall into
disuse, aud its great healing powers were lost to
nnnikiDd until i r. L. Q. C. Wlshart succeeded
in depriving the . specific of its unpleasant and
cruder particles, aud in his PINE TREE TAR
CORDIAL offering to the afilicted all that was
valuable, while the other parts were eliminated
by its careful preparation. As soon as this was
accomplished the remedy was again endorsed by
the faculty, aud the cures were such as to con-
vert its enemies and firmly establish it as one of
the greatest blessings to suffering humanity. Ita
success was immediate and wide-sprea- d, and its
manufacture became of great importance and a
source of wealth to its reviver. A long life was
spent for the welfare of mankind by Dr. "Wbhart
Iu perf ecting his discovery and promulgating its
usefulness, and at his decease (which took place
but recently) tho method of preparation an
the extension of its usef ulness devolved unon hissous.

It cures colds and coughs with marvellous
celerity, and is the only preparation which

to a specific. It does not cover andpatch np, but eradicates disease by removing
the cause, and for obstinate, long-continu- ed

catarrhs, and consequently of the incipient
stages of consumption, is the onlv certain reuiedviu the pharmacopoeia. It would bo a waste o"f
tho reader's time to enumerate cases, for theremedy is bo well known, its virtues have been
so thoroughly tested, that eulogy is superfluous
and reference not requisite. Not onlv as an in-
ternal remedy is it valuable, but externally it
heals sores and irritations, and as a pleasant
fwmigator In the sick room stands above all
others.

Tar Cordial is an extremely potent and valu-
able medicine for the cure of throat and lung
diseases. It combines, to a degree unknown iuany other remedy, vigorous action with safety
and harmlcssness.

DR. WISHART'S
rinn tre2 tar cohdial.

It Is the vital principle of the Pine Tree, ob-
tained by a peculiar process in the distillation of
me iur, uy nuicu us mgnest medical properties
are retained.

It is the only safeguard and reliable remodt
which has ever been prepared from the juice o"f
the Pine Tree.

It invigorates tho digestive organs and re-
stores the appetite.

It strengthens the debilitated system.
It purities and enriches the blood, and expels

from the system the corruption which scrofula
breeds on the lungs.

It dissolves the mucus or phlegm which stops
the air passages of the lungs.

Its healing principle acts upon tho irritated
surface of the lungs and throat, penetrating to
each diseased part, relieving pain and subduing
inflammation.

It is the result of years of study and experi-
ment, and it is offered to the aillicted with the
positive assurance of its power to cure tho fol-

lowing diseases, if the patient has not too long
delayed a resort to the means of cure:
Consumption of the Lungs, Cough, Sore Tliroai

and Breast, Bronchitis, Liver Complaint,
Blind and Bleeding Piles, Asthma,

Wtoping Cough, Biptheria, eto.

CALL AT DR. WISHART'S
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,

No. 232 North SECOND Street,
pniLADKLFIIIA,

And examine his file of certificates of cures, and
recolve the names and residences of huudreds
and thousands of persons cured by his Justly re-

nowned remedies, who were once hopelessly
given up to die. Huudreds of them reside in and
around Philadelphia, and there is scarcely a city,
town or hamlet in the United States but what
contains parties who have been Wenefited by th
Pine Tree Tar Cordial and Great American Dys-

pepsia Pills. These are facts which we can sub-

stantiate in a manner that will convince the most
skeptical.

Our Physician, who will be found in attendance
each day between 9 A. M. and 5 P. M., will give
professional aid and counsel, free of charge.

Office and Store, No. 233 North SECOND
8trect, Philadelphia.

CLAN PLAIDS.

5

HOMER, COLL AD AY & CO.

Would call special attention to their splendid
assortment of these FASHIONABLE GOODS for
the present season, in various grades.

NOVEL

HOMER, COLLADAY $c CO.
Are now displaying a number of Novelties, both
in texture and design, just received from Paris
for

WALKING DEESSES AND SUITS.

NEW GAR

J. F. E. B. O R N E,

Ho. 904 CHESNUT STREET.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

FRENCH MOQUETTE CARPETS!
DESIG1SED BY THE BEST ARTISTS IN PARIS, FOR SALE ONLY BY US, ANDAT

LESS PRICES THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED.

6-- 4 VELVETS.
NEWfAND ELEGANT ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN J. CROSSLEYS & SONS' 6-- 4 VEL-

VETS FOR PARLORS, WITH BORDERS TO MATCH, EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
Novelties in ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS in the LonU XVI, Marie Antoinette, Persian,

Alhambra, Illuminated, and other styles, in entirely new and original drawings. '

ALSO,

ENGLISH BRUSSELS FOR HALL AND STAIRS1

ALL WIDTHS, WITH BORDERS TO MATCH.

1000 PIECES NEW TAPESTRIES.

JUST OPENED, 1000 PIECES OF ALL THE NEf STYLE3 OFflTAPESTRIES FOR
' THE SEASON, AT . ; -

., .1 ,

1ST ODE JEt ATE PRICED.

8 81

Is

9

and a

and to

,

J. F. & E. B. ORRJE,

3Vo. 004 CHESNUT

TO HOUSEKEEPERS

OUR

now unusua91y full,

FABRICS.

PET INGS.

HOTEL KEEPERS.

DEPARTMENT

sold

CHESNUT STREET,

STREET,

LINEN

quantity of bought very low from manu
facturers' stocks abroad,

PHILADELPHIA.

AND

contains

PEILAD3LPHIA.

at prices far below, last season's. goods
are all of the most celebrated makes, and in

all the articles' necessary to Housekeeping.

HOtYiEE, COLLADAY ':C6.,:

1412 and 1414

8SltUtUSt

large

which are be
Goods

These

clude

Nos.


